the night their stories ember through the decades 0

4/ "r•m Roger Tate.

I seem to be the oldest of this gang,

i f the truth be told.

Maybe that's why trey let me drive the

vario

Or maybe it's the fact that it's my van.

Anyway, what I'd tell

you about is my dad and those Model Tt1s.

We raised sheep out

a hell of a ways from town, west from Choteau there, and when my
dad bought his first Model T around about 1920 he figured it was

a wonderful advance, you kncM.

Any time he wanted now he could

scoot in to town and get lit up.

Only thing was, every time he

came home from a spree like that he'd never bother to open a gate.
Drive right through all tb3 barbwire gates between tam arrl our
I was misfortunate enough '00 be the only

boy in the family, so the next day he'd serrl me out to fix those
doggone gates.

apieceo

I must have mended

That babi t of his was k:i.IXi of hard on cars, too, which was how
we ended up with five Model T•s.
the world supply of whiskey did ,

Eventually my dad gave out before

aro

it fell to me to build t!E

But I've often thought, you lmow, thank the Lord

ranch back up.

that the olrl boy had gore into sheep instead of anything else.

Not even he could entirely drink up the wool money ea ch year
be fore the lamb money came •

••

This spell of driving time alone with Mariah I figured I l'Bd better
make use of.

I started off conversationally, "These pictures you 're

breaking your fanny on, petunia--what is it
ou 're trying to do in them, that

inside-t~-turtle

kind of stuff Riley

was talking a bout?"
/

From t~ corner of my eye I saw her give that little tosSj of

~

·

C-air surging back over her shoulder.

"Something like, I sipposeo

But the way I think of it is that I'm trying to do cave paintings."

I nodded and mmh:rnmed.

She 1 d taken t~ rext summer after she

and Riley split up, and gore to EuroJl9 to get over him.
mother an:l I asked what she'd seen, her answer was caves.
and Spain

s~

had crruc heel

When her
In France
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and crawled through tunnel after tunnel in'OO the past to see those
deep walls with their paintiqs s of bison and horses a.rx:i so on from
Stone Age tines.

Maybe ten thousarrl years, she said, those bison had

been grazing and those horses running there in the ston:! dark.

4f The warning wink of brake light a.

Like a fiexible creature

of the night, the chain of cars compresses itself to a halt on

the shoulder of the freeway, then moves

4!!1f "Bill

Bradley, I am.

on~

Not the long tall baeketball senator..L...~!> __

you maybe already noticed.

I guess I would want to tell about the

grasshoppers. · My folks arrl I was tanning over towards Malta
there in tte Depression and just when we figured things oouldn 't
get any worse, here came thoee 'hoppers. a.rd cleaned us rut of our

crop worse than any l'lilil storm ever oould of.

An absolute cloud

of graeshoppers--you just can't believe hew th~ . .bugg!r.!...!..~~-·

They sourded bad enough in the air, that sort of

whirri~

noise

the way sage chickens mke when they take off, only a thousaro ti mes

louder.

But on the grourxl was worse.

those things

eati~.

You coo.lei actually hear

Millions of grasshoppers and every last one
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of them chewi?lS

thro~h

a stem of wheat.

I left my coat

~i~

on the door harrlle of tre pickup am they even ate that to shreds.
It still makes me about half sick to renember the sound of those
.,.grasshoppers eating, eating,

eati~.

"Lascaux: and Altamira, 11 she spoke the cave names as if taJ.king
of frierrl s we both knew.

11

That 1 s what I want my work to be like •"

Her voice came low and lovely, renenbered tone of another wonnn I had
loved, her motl'er •
"Do you see what I mean, Jick?"
me to particularly umerstand.

This next part she seened to want

"Something people can look back at,

whenever, and get a grasp of our tine.

Another hWldred years fran now,

or a hundred thousand--the amoo.nt o:f time between shruldn •t make any
difference.

If my pictures are done right, people whenever ought to

be able to say! ·'oh-! that's what was on their minds then.'"
Am I think I did savvy what she was getting at, that in a way-the waiting, tte watching, the arrcwing monent--she with her camera
was in that cavewall lineage of portrait-painting hunters as patient
as stone.

i2 g-

Down the long slope ahead of us, too ear at the front of the
cavalcade delivered its brakelight signal of stopping, ~

blinketyblinkblink blink blinko

I cane in t.o this country after the
Second World Wa.r.

Oh, I'd been west before, ld.nd of.

I went intc the Civilian Conservation Corps in

'34,

See, when

just a punk kid

from an alley in Philadelphia, the next thing I knew I was on
fireline in that big Selway forest fire in Idaho.

Toon I went

from the CCC straight into the Army, so I was already a sergeant
when the war hit•

it for ne.

I saw Montana from a troop train and that was

Little towns with all that land and sky arourrl them.

Right there I told myself tl'a t when my military time was in--if
I lived to get my time in--I 'd come out here am see if I could

nake something of myse1f 0 11
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Mariah
On our minds.

I could agree with Ythere.

We wear what has

happemd to us like a helmet soldered on.

Off the freeway to our right, too lights of the town of Boulder,
1

which signaled too caravan s next stop and swap of Riley•

t::H

The used cars, a used man in each, move on.

<:=If ~My name

is Bud Aronson and I was a paclG'lr until I got too

stove up to do it any more.
happened when

What you rrs.ybe want to hear from me

.r was pretty much in the

prine of life, back about

19.5 .5, a.rx3 figured I could bani le just about anyt hi~ that came
hun~

along, Wltil this did.

season,-

Tha~i was

running a pack

st:._in~.

into the Bob Marshall Wilderness, so when there was a plane crash
way back in there, I was the guy the search party sent for to bring
the two bodies out.

The plam had slammed into a moontain, pretty

high up, and so too first thing I did was wrap the bodies in a
/'I

!

manti apiece just as they were and then we slid them on _ the~<?!. .
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dam th'h mountain to the trailhead where we had to camp that night.

See, my intention was to fold each body face-down across a pack
saddle the next morning.

But that night turred clear arrl ~?~d-! ~

and in tre morning we could not get those bodies to bend. Of all the

packing I had ever done, this was a new om on me, hav to fit those
stiff bodies onto packhorses.

What I finally did was take the

biggest packhorse I had and tie both bodies on it, ore lengthwise
along each side for balance.

But that was the wcrst I ever handled,

(!.!.

balaocill_; that cargo of what had been nen •
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On a straight stretch w~re the Bago 1 s headlights steadily fed

the freeway into our wheels, I cast another quick gJance over at Marian.

The interiors of the two of us inside this chamber of vehicle; caves
within the cave of night.
of life?

What does it take . to see the right colors

Whether or not that was on her mind as on mim 1 Mariah too

was intent.

She sat staring straight ate ad trrough the w.itndshield as

though she coulrl pierce tb.:3 night to that frontmost car where Riley was
listening ard recording o
The night

new

by the motorhome 1 s windows as I thought over

whether to say too turbulence in me or to keep on tryirg not to•

~

"I 1m Julius Walker •

to know

tm

This :IB tough to tell.

But if yoo want

big things about each of our lives, this has got to

be mine.

Quite a nW'llber of people lost a aon over there in

Vietnam.

But my wife ani I lost our daughter Sharon.

All through

high school in Dutton, what ehe {inost{wanteQ}was to be a nurse.
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She went on and took the nursing course at Columbus Hospi taJ.

there in Grea. t Falls

am

then f~ ur eel she'd get to see

the world by going into t~ Army.

sCSTB

of

I kick myself every day cL my

life since, that Ir;;. 1t try to talk !Er out af t.h at •
. ~

SIE ended

. . . ..,..._ ... .... _.

up at the evacuation bospi tal at a place oalled Cu Chi.

StBron

was killed right there on the base, in a mortar attack.

Tte~

eventually fourrl out there were tunrels everywhere uooer Cu Chl.-.o
The Americans were right on top Qf a whole nest of Viet Cong.
Good God Almighty, what were

th~e sonsabitc~s

Johnson and Nixox1

thinking about, getting us into something like tl'Bt?

"Mariah," it broke out of roo, "I don't think I can go on wi. th this•"

In the dimness of the Ba.go's cab her face whitely swung arourxi ~

me, surprise there .I more cauld feel than see':#A llinute af nothing said.
The pale glow of the dashlights s~emed a kirxl of Tis ible silence
between

UB.

---~

Then she uked, her eyes still steady on E : "What brought this on?"
Here was opportunity serTed up urrl er parsley, wa.sn' t it o

Why,

then, didn 1 t I speak the answer that would have included her situation
with Riley arxi my own with ttE memory flood unloosed by the si.g ht o!
Shirley in Missoula, the souro of

To~saint

's voice vmtriloquiZiJ'€ in

me at the buffalo range, the war report of bald ghost warrior Ed

Heaney, the return of Big Hole longings acres s filty
years, the ambush of Pat Hoy's lonesome death, t~ poised-beside-the-bar
sensation again of Stanley Meixell arxi Velma SiMmB and 1he mystery of
man

am wonan; the answer,

with tlE J:BSte"

si1'J)ly but tot ally, "All this 1tonkeying arourrl
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Instead I said, "I'm not sure I'm cut out for this rambling life,

is all.

'With you newspaper people, it's long days arxi short

~ts."

"There's more to it than that, though, isn •t there," she stated.
"Olm.y, so there

is,"

I adl'litted. 1 wondering how to go on with the

confeasion that I was being spooked silly by things out of the pe.st.

"It 'a--"
"--the ranch, ian 't it, 11 she helpfully spliced on far ae.

"You

r

l3J.f

worry about the place like you were a mother cat and it was yoor only
kl tten."

"Well, yeah, sure," I acknc1rlledged.

"I can't help but have the

place on my m1n:i some."

4

The caravan resumes speed, into a curve of the highway,

another berrl tCMard the past.

t:Jf

"An:! I'm Jerome Walker.

If there •a orra tlil.ng in my life

that surprises ne, it's that I've ended up in a city.
I kncJr1 Great Falls isn •t Los Angeles or New York.

Yeah, )'e&h,

But pretty damn

near, compared to how Julius ani I grew up out in the hills between
Cascade arrl Augusta on our folks'

CCJf

had been our gram.father's hctnestead,
t~

outfit.

am

The hone place there

I suppose I !!:ew UE_

the Walkers were as natural to that country as the

jackrabbits.

:&t I turned out to be the one who cashed it all in,

back in 197b, wl'En the wife and I aoved in to the Falls to live on

our rocki~ chair mon9y •

I suppose in earlier tt11B s we'd have just

moved to t01Jn, C8.8cade or Augusta ai ther one--a lot of tarns in

those days had streets of retired ranchers they'd call

somethi~

But our kids were al ready in the

like Horse Thief Row, yoo know.

Falls 1 in their jobs there, and naturally
attraction.

So we went in, too.

.another coo.ntry.

tm

granilcids were an

It's still kind of like l>Ed.ng in

I about .fell over, the first tine I went dCMntown

in the Falls arxi heard a gram

nBn

in a suit and tie say, 'Bye bye. '•

"I 1 11 make you a deal," Mariah resorted to.

"If you want to check

on the place so bad 1 we' 11 all three go on up to the ranch at'ter we 1 re

done in

Helena.~mu r 1

pieces

"

~aJ..ong

Riley and I have got to do eorre

the High Id.ne anyway, arrl there 's no real reason why we
the Tvo CO\D'ltry ge~ting there.

cmi

1

t go through

How's that BCllrli ?"
kept my eyes on t~ dark :nntolding

road while I asked: "And then?"
"Then you decide.

After you •ve looked things over &it- ihe ranch,

i.f you still think you 1d rather be on your lonesome than •• •• she let

the rest drift.
I sat up straighter behind the steering wheel.

Maybe I was

going to be able to dis engage from this traveling ruckus fairly simply

after all.

"You got yourself a deal," I told Mariah with -fresh heartiness.

13b

Ahead of us the signal of blinks danced out of the night one more
time.

As the entire series of cars pulled over to stop ag cd..n, Roger

Tate's van now had become the last in line in front of us.

In our

headlights the sticker on Roger's rear b..unper declared: Dirly Old Man,
Hell--I 'm a Sexy Senior Citizen.
Mariah mused, "We ought to get a bu.n;>er sticker of some ki.n:l for
the Ba.go. 11

t::tf Driver seven,
Al "My
II

the last who has becom3 first.

Starr
name is Dale'ie13e:AM99~ What I want tD talk about is,

1f

am I losing my g.do

mim or

are thi~s repeating theirselves'l

I've tried to do a little thinking about it.

The way al 1 the bad

I •ve seen in my lifetime arrl figured we'd put behirrl us seams to

be caning aroum again now.

People losing their farms arrl rareheso

Stores out of business. All the country's money being thra-tn around
on Wall Street.
Of course we know

How come we can't ever learn to do better than that?
t~

weather has got some kirxi of a more or less

basis of repeating itself.

Nature does have its son-of-a-bitch side
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Like the big thirty-year winters, 1886 anl 1919

too,

ani 1948 ani 1978.

war and again in
But

I guess what

t~

Ani tte droll?; ht just after the first we rld

Thirties ani again these past years now.

I keep wondering is, shoulrln 1 t hunan beings have

a little more control over theirselves than the weather does over
itself?"

4/

As he finished, into view glcw the lights of Helena, t hru.sanis

of gemrrsd fires, each a beacon of som life yoong or old.

11=-Dawn is wmn I have always liked life most, the form:i.r:e; hour or so

before true da;y, an:l tbat next marning at the Prickl;y Pear ¥all:;;. Park,
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witb Mariah up extra early to develop her shots of. the Baloney Express
contingent, I went out to sit on a picnic table and watch Helena so:Ctl.7
show off its civic ornaments in the daybreak light.
done of the state capitol.
twin steeples.

The dark copper

The Catholic Cathedral's set ot identical

The pale Arabian-like spire of the Civie Center. M'1'

favor! te, though, stood perched on the high side of Last Chance Gulch,
above the historic ooildings down taJn; the old fire watchtower up on foor
long legs

or

strutwork.

Like a belltower carefully brought to where it

could sourrl al.ant into every street when needed.

What a daystarting view

it must be from there, out over the spread city atxl this broad shalla.r
bowl of cultivated Talley

am the ol.aspirg riqs of mruntains all

In wta t seemed just another minute, the sun was up.

aroundo

That •s the

trouble with dawn, it doesn't last.
A joggedy-joggedy smm came int.o the quiet morn:ing 0

his run.

the Bago.

Rilq was out for

Mariah had already done her Jane exercises on the noor of
These two kept everything about themselves toned up except

thei r heads.

I watched as Riley rounded

t~

endmost motorhone ard

cantered along the loop road toward the Bago and myself.

He ran in

l39
a quick pussyfoot style, up crm his toes as if dancing across hot coals.
"Feel better?" I greeted him as he trudged into our si. te, gulping
air into his

hea~

chest.

"There's nothing like it," he panted, "except mybe chasing cars."
For a change, I didn't feel on the outright warpath against the guy,
pacified as I was with the prospect of getting home to Noon Creek later
today

am not budging from there wm n Mariah

the rest of Montana..

a.rd hi.a set out . to invade

Let hist<ry whistle through their ears all it wanted.
So it was withoo.t actual malice, just kind

Mine were ready for a rest.
of clinically, that I pointed

OU t

the bare wheelhub where the hubcap

had flown off after Riley's tire-changing job of last night, and he gave
a

wheezi~

sigh ard a promise to add a new hubcap onto the expense account

along with the buffalohead dent in the hood.

He'd regained sone oxygen

by now and started to take himself into the Bago for a shower.
11

Wtiup, off 11mits ,et," I warned.

"Mariah's

Riley nodded to save precious breath.

~~

sao.p~
T

As he dragged over and draped

coulrln •t help but

onto the picnic table beside

Skintight

am

shiey, it

'

nui:fe

11111

to

vait~'llll~his

notic~

running Coe tmne.

hilt\ look like he'd had a coat of black paint
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applied from the waist down to just above his knees.

I let M1' curiosity

ask: "What's that Spandex: stuff made of?"

"Melted money," Riley formulated.

"It'd be a whole lot otaaper to

just do a Colter, I do admit."
As John Colter was tm mountain nan who was stripped m.ked ani

barefoot by the Blackf'eet a.rd given a few hundred yards headstart be.fore
they began chasii:g him with murderous

intent fer a c°'1ple of days--talk

about a marathon--! pleasantly enough passed the time imagf.ning R1le7
in nude versicm

hotfooti~

it across this valley going ooJ owJ on the

--

prickly pear cactuses.
But shortly' th:t side door of t la Bago opened and Mariah poked her
head out all'i gave the all clear.

She studied Riley in his running getup.

"Good mon:d.ng, Thunder Thighs."

In actual fairness, Riley's legs were not truly scrawnyJ but sectioned

as they were into the top portion of

pore-hug~

black fabric and the

elongation of contrasting sld.nwhite below, they did ld.m Qf remitxl a
person of the telescoped-out legs on Mariah 's tripod.

But she'd said

what she said with a grin, and al though Biley gave her a considerable look,
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he decided not to go in'OO com.bat aver his lower extremities and instead
asked, "How'd your geezer shots ccne out ?11

"Show you after breakfast," she sdd, and somewhat to my surprise
tl'B y both kept to their best behavicr through that meal.

tastes short ot being

h'Mt

Oh, sti 11 several

to each other, but civil, ever so caref'ull.7

Who mows, •7be it was only the temporaey influence at IV

civil.

cheffing of venison sausage patties

am

baking powder biscuits swimming

in milk gravy, or that Riley still was feeling sunny

d~

1x:> bis epic of

the Baloney Expressers, but in any event he perused Mariah 1s exactJ.7

apt photographic print of those seven bent-over elderly behinds judiciously
clustered arouni the flat tire, seats of wisdom if there ever were, then
he actually said: "Helluva picture, shooter.

How good are you going

to get?"
'nle little toH o£ her head, which stayed cocked slightly sidways

as she eyed back at
I

honest~

hi.a~

"Half good is there?"

figured I was contributing to the general civility

with ..,- question.

True, there was the consideration that the sooner

1390

I could get these two budged from Helena, the quicker we could m0 tate
to

tm

ranch an:i I could see what that situation was.

In any case, I

asked: uso what kim or piece are you two going to do here today?"
Mariah looked brightly across at Riley.

"We were just about to

talk a't:x:>ut that, weren't we."

"Ready when you are,

11

Mister Geniality confirmed.

Her gaze at him stayed detenninedly unclouded.

"Mmm hmm. Well,

I wondered i f you had anything for here squirreled away in your notes."
"Actually, I did jot down one idea," he granted, spearing another

biscuit.

----)>
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"Trot it on out."
"I jmt absolutely think it captures the essence of early Helena."
11

Sounds good.

Wba t is it ?"

"You maybe won't be real keen on 1t • "
"Why won 1 t I?

Cone on, let's hear it 0 11

"Promise not to get sore?"

"Riley, wi 11 you quit di~ .-ourd am just tell ns what the fuck

it is? I promise I'm not going to get sore, cross-my-heart-and-hope-todie, will that do? Now tllm.

What's this great Helena idea of yoo.rs?"

"Whores."

i

UWha t?

"See, yoo •re sore.

I knew you would be."

Mari.ah experded a breath that ahould have swayed tle trees outside.
"I. Am.

am

Not.

Sore.

But here we need sonm humongous idea for Helena

you cane up with--"

"Pioneer businesswmnen.

Is that better?"

"Not hardly," she spoke the words like two cubes of ice.

"Riley,

IL//
take a reality check on Yourself~
H ~ 11 you? I am not go
to do my picture far that old

~d

half-a.ssed male fantasy of prostitutes who just happen to be

sel~

their bodies so they can save up to go to ballet school."

"That's just ito

The wh--prostitutea hare in Helena weren't.

TOOy

were hard-headed real estate investors."

~.:d~~g to see if

Mariah eyed ltU

h~

was on the level•

I have got to say, fran the expression on his face his motiYe seemed
purely horizontalo

After a long aorrent she told hiln: NSay moreo"

Boiled down, Riley's dis course was about how, for a while back
in the last century, the really quite extensive red-light district of

Helem generated the furxis for its, uhmm, practitioners to buy tteir
a-tn places of enterprise ani that, whether you approved of tooir
profession or not, their sense of local investment made them civic
mothers just as much as any downta-tn mercantilist was a civic fathero

It of course didn't last, he said; that sell-owned tenderloin trade
went too way of other small frontier capitalists, done in by bigger
market forces.

But why shouldn 1 t

oo

a:rrl. Mariah tell the stcry of

Q

lhlA

!on::; >

l41A
those women, who'd tried U> hold onto some fimncial independence in

their desperate· lives, just as readily as they would t~ one of some
pioneer conniver who'd made his pile selling dry goods?

I had to admit,

it was something to think about--who qualifies when it cones tD history.
Mariah too seemed to be mulling pretty hard by the time Riley got done
dissertating.
From some distance off came the sound of sorreore openiQ5 the side
door of a rig arrl announcing, "Going to be another hot one today, Hazel. 11

Mariah at last granted that Riley's idea was maybe worth a try
but-he 1d-better-know-what-he 1 s-talking-about-an:i-not-make-this-justsome-dippy-piece-about-whores-with-hearts-of-gold etcetera and when
the newspaper aces
to the state historical society to search out old photos of that
domestic al.ly-oll'ned red-light district 1 I decided to tag 81.. ong
known better than to hope that the two of thsn would get their
digg~

to have

phot~raphic

over with in a hurry arrl we cxmld head to the Two country while

the day was yet youfl?'., though.

the historical society I had

After some hrurs of killing time in

all~

<:2ut •mtri.Jed the cmntless exhibits about Montana's

at ever;r

~I ought

everlo~

all the while

ot

~t.

I had squinted

piece ot the CClfboy art or Charle7 Ruaaell, 1"9'linded

what Rile;r had •aid in one of bis aost aotorioos oolUJ1J1B--

l/(j

that Montanans were as proud

or

the guy as ii' he l'ad been Bertrand or

By then ~ feet were like walking on a pair of toothaches

Jane.

am.

trudged
so I~petairs one more time to check in the pla:e's library, where
Mariah and Riley had said they 1d me et me as soon as they surfaced fro11
t~ photcgraph archives.

this

ti.~

Naturally, no trace of either of them.

But

I decided I would just find a place to sit until tmy

eventually presented themselves.

Yet sitting

doi~ n'othi~

ii! not my best pastinl! either.

Particularly

•ot in a library, for it brought to mind Marcella, the winter we started
go~ toget~r when she was tb! librarian in Gr~ Ventre

conspicuously her most frequent

am

I was

~ tron.

No, I told myself, don't let it happen, cbn't get youraelf swept
up in one of those re11ory stor!IE.

My mind determinedly in neutraU. 1 I

watched the library traffic, so to Bp9U.

Over behind the librarian'~

distinguished guy wearing
desk was a
a tie and a au.etache both, an:l though he was no
Marcella he

~oked •ore or

lees ciTil.

People caae up to

~k

hi.Jft nrio~ ~s, but I could hear 1h t about e'"ttlt'y •econd one of
t~m

wae

pursui~

genealogy.

11/f

Which set me to

thinki~ ~

to I09 to shiruv up Tery

Fturd.ly tree i• nothing it e'Yer occurred

tar, but with time to spen:i anylror, why' shouldn't

I? Maybe that was the wa7: aee what our pa st looked like in an official
place such as this, instead of letting it ambush me barehanied as it

or course, not even try to trace back nore th.an the two

kept doing.

generations to the other side of the Atlantic, that risky hidden

territory

or

distant ancestors; just to see what I cai ld find of the

Montana MoCaskills an:i nry moth er 's side of t he family, the Reeses, by
tbe time Mariah ani Riley ever showed up.

I stepped oTer to

the librarian,

ard in gentlemanly fashion be

gave me what must have been his patented short ccnrse in ancestorseeking, which card catalogue to use when looking tor what, ard so on,
"Any" luck?" the library ma asked on his next errand past me.

None.

I told him. I guessed I wasn't really surprued, as we 're

not particularq a .famous

tsmi~o

Acttally it is somewhat spooky to

learn that so tar as the world at large knCJfs, your people are nonexistent.
"You might try over here."
Small Collections shelf.

He ushered me to what he called the

"To be honest with you, this is stra7 material.

J

we doo 't quite lcn<:M what el.se to do with.

Rem1.niscences people lave

written for their grarxikids, ard odd batches

or letters, am
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on."

It aakes 700. wonder, whether 700 really want to tim anything about

your family in the stray stuff.

,n&re .!_ndex~
But I plucked out the thic¥inder

-

labeled Ma through Me atrl took a look.

-

but no McCukill•.

-

The volWlle listed a world of Mc •s,

Which again didn't overly surprise

11e.

As far as

I knew 1 the only real skein of writing ei t.her of ~ parents did was
s.y father's forest ranger diary,

am

a lot of tt.t I did for him, when

I rcxie with hi• as a boy on our sheep-counting trl pe

of hie Two Medicir..e National Forest.

int.o the 11ountains

Now that voold tave been something:

nose around here in eea:rch of the past arxi firrl my own words caning
out at ae.

,!!

had a bird9r all its own and half a dozen Reeses had pages in it 1

all right, but none of them ny aother'a parents Isaac and Anna.

tor--

So much

Then it came to me.

The old family story of the immigration officer

who decided to do some instant Americanizing on rrry Danish grardfa ther
when he stepped off the boat.tff'I thwnbed a little deeper into the
and just past Rigsby, would you believe, there was

Jtr:f

!!;s

mother's father

in his origl na1 form, Riis, Isak.
"Noon Creek, Montana, rancher and horse dealer, 11 the en try stated.

"Letters to his sister in Derunark, Karen Riis Jorgensen, 1886-1930.

the Danish Folklore ArchiTes
Originals at
Copenhagen; translation by Centermial
Ethnicity Study Project, with funding from Montana Comrni ttee for the
Humanities.

And so•

27 iten5 •"
When the library 'alBJ'l brought the long thin bel'C of them

to me, the letters were the farthest thing from what I had expected.
Kaereste S~ster Karen-if possible,
set "ae" in
Kaereste arrl
spaendende as
in this Danish
example-krresen

and the slashed
o in SJlster lik
this:

America og Montana er altid en spaendende Oplevelse. • •• The
handwriting on tte photocopied pages was slanting but smooth, no hesitation
to it.

Isaac's penmanship in Danish, though, was not the real surprise.

The typed translation.

The man of these words was ti's only om of my

grandparents I held any memory of, him si. ttill?; gray-mustached and bent
but still looking thoroughly entertaire d by life, there at the head of

our ta~le sorre lo~ ago SWliay di. nner when I CCll ld barely peek over

that table.

Old Isaac's family fame was frr chewing his~ th~ugh

English as if 1 t was gristle.

My father always told of the time Isaac

was asked which of his roan saddlehorses was fer sale, the one out in
the pasture with a herd of other ponies or tt'e one alone in the corral,

anc

the old boy answered, "De vun in a bunch by hisself •"
But tre Isaac of thase lette,..s 1"Y eyes listened to in ama7enmt,

if it can be said that way.

8 November 1889
Dearest sister Karen-America_ard Montana are ever an adventure.
do not indent
this ar.rl
subsequent
letter
excerpts, to
differentiate
from Riley 1 s
newspaper
pieces

Today I journeyed

into t~ comuurl.ty of Oros Ventre for provisicas a.rxi fCllnd there a proud

n9'tf

municipal adornment --beside the dirt

only street' a n&gpole

bucking in

tm

vim.

or peeled

the Till.age's •in

am

pine with a tresh American tlAg

Pole m:1 1lag were but hours_ old, u was the

mvs that Montana has advanced from a
become a fully equal •tate
celebratoey aerriment

or

or

or Chaoe

.!n-_ of

colcm1al

the tJnited States.

Ventre this

d~

vas

10~81

mnce to

In all truth, t~
10

infectious 1 t could

not be r.11ated; but 7'0Uf' Montanian brother nonetheless vas tni ly 1'lo't"'ed

by this fledging

or

his adopted

lam. D ,V, _ Montana arrl we .-..in
,

it shall,.

r.irl e the future as stalL"'lchly as that flag in th! witxi • . • • •

12 June 1892
••• The tir£ is not far, my Karen, when I will have crews of teamsters

et earnful labor throughout this
shall be

a baron.

~~~to

~o

Medicine count!Z, and 1 !!..!_t 2

stam about wjth my hands on my back, looking on like

Streets, roads, reservoirs, all are to be built here in

young Montana arrl too demand

I carried these first
tl:e librarian.

"This D

f<r

ff!M

my workhorses ie constant ••••

of the translated letters ovf!!' tD show

he sticks in every so of ten--do you happen

to lmCM where that comes from?"

"Deo Volente, that'd
My

be,"

~

provided at once.

high school Latin was quite a ways behird

DI!•

Oh, sure, like '

anybody I could dope out Deo as meaning Goo, deit7, all ttst.

&t the

other word • • •
"'God wi~,' it means," too librarian rescued meo
a lot in letters

or pa>ple

who had some education back

"You firrl it

t~n."

Huh.

Another surprise out of my horsetradi~ grandfather: I

hadn't lmown there was an ounce of religion anywhere in our family lim.

I went back to the table atd resumed reading.

30 September 1897
• • • No doubt, dearest sister, you will notice a shine in
of these words; fer I

am

write to you as a freshly married

nilri.

the ink

Be.fore

took mine, her rame was Atma ~ay--a lov8ly 1 lively WOJl'lm t

Scotlatd-born, who arrived here last

apri~

as the new teacher at oor

Noon Creek school~ ~ ~ •

After that sunburst of marriage Isaac's pages brea'thed to life
our niucb wished for child, Lisabeth--my motb!tr, born in 1900 on the

first of April, and although we kidded b9r about it nobody was ever
less of an April fool--am a

few

years later her brotmr Peter, a fine

squalling boy who seems determined to visit the mi ghbors all along

Noon Creak with his voice.
owned were traced here.
colored in ink.

The

The early ups atrl d<J11ns of the ranch I nar
doi~s of

mi ghbors were everlastingly

The steady pen brooght the familiar sn°"' of Two

Medicine winter, arrl transf'oriied it into the green of spring.

Letter
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after letter I read as if' old Isaac, strangulated by spoken language
but soliloquizing with the best of them here on paper, somehC1A had
singled me out for these relived times.

#

~~~
• • • I write you thi.s from anDd S<?enery thit would put

Switzerland in the shade.

Our work camp this summer is at Sto Mary

Lake while my teamsters are building POads of tre new

Park.

Gl~eier

National

Towering over us are mountains like castles of gray and blue, as

if ki.ngs had come down from the sky to live even more royally at the

top of th9 earth.

Quite to my surprise, I was visited here this pa.st

week by Anna a.n:l. the childr_en; she took too impulse to come by wagon

even though it is a tedious three-day journey from Noon Creek.

Ever

her <Mn pilot through life, is my Anna ••••
You want not to count on bistory

stayi~

pleasant or even civil,

though.
I have been so numb with grief, dearest Karen, that not Wltil now
have I had the heart to write about...

Anna.

before, in tl'E inf'luenza epidemic of' 1918.

About her death,

~

days

l~I
I pinched the bridge of

rrr:r

nose

am

swallowed bard to go on f'rom

that aching message of the loss of a wife.

Isaac 1s Anna.

HJ"

Marce11.a~

The longest epidemic of all, loss~
Isaac too now seemed to falter, the letters foreshortened after

that, even the om the mxt year telling of the wedding of my mother
and father there at the Noon Creek ranch.

Nor were there any more

invocations of D ·V .
I was thuni>ing through
about to admit that Isaac

the

f'iral li'tle batch of translated pages,

an:i I both seemed to

be out of steam. for this

correspon:i ence, wte n my eye caught on the Mee at the start of' a name 0

In the valley next over from this one, Lisabeth 1 s father-in-lm-i
Angus McCaskill has died •

The report is that he was fixing a fence

after supper wten his heart gave out.

Sue h a passing I find less than

surprising, for Angus was a man whose hands were full of work from
daylight tD last light.

Still, although we know that all things find

their end, it is sobering to me that he has gone from life at an age
very like my <:Mn, neither a young man nor an old.

IS~

His leaving of life bas brought various matters to the front of

At the tumral of Angus, when I went tr> speak consolation

Irf3' mini.

to his wil'e and nat wid<Jrl Adair, I was much startled to learn that she

is rsnoving herself' to Scotland.

"To visit, you surely mean."

"No,

to stay," she bad me lmow. She will wait to see Varick ani Lisabeth's
child, soon due, into the world.

But after greeting that grandchild

with her eyes, then she will go.

I was, and am, deeply baf'fied that

a person would take sue h a step.

You know that DennBrk Will never

le :ve my tongue , but this has become the 1atrl of my h!tart.
howver~

for Adair McCukill.

to herself by
to

name,

Not so,

She has a singular fashion of referring

am t bus ber requiem tor the lite she

is

ch 00.ing

depart trom Wa.s spoken asi ''Adair arid Montana have never titted

together. •i

Those two paragraphs held me.

name is John A~us Mccaskill.

I re~read

am

re-reread.

IV' rightful

Christened so for this other grandfather

who abruptly was appearing out of the pen of my grardtath.er Isaac.

?V" father's rather, so

l~

gone, I had never real.ly givm any

tho~ht

to.

A shadow in other tine.

My main infomatioR on him was the rem.ark

one or tm other of my parents made every so often when Mariah was growing

~

,.

up, that her rich head of hair cane from her gredgr&'ldtatber Angus, of

the deE:J) shade the Scotch claim is the color of their fighting blood.
Yet here in ink Angus McCaskill suddenly was, right out of nowhere, or
at least the portion of him that echoes in rrr:r own birth certificate.

And with him, but evidently on her

0\-ll terms~was

my grandmother I lmew

~

even less of.

So scant was any mention of Adair McCaskill

that I sensed st.
all.

am.

by

nr:f' parents

my mother had 'been in-laws at odds, but that was

I'd always assumed the North Fork homestead claimed be r as i t did

Angus.

Willing reversal to Scotlarrl was new lore to ne o

I read on.

Until now I have forborne from any mention of Aq;us McCaskill
to you in my letters, dearest sister, because I believed the tine would

cone when I wou 1rl need to tell 7ou the al lo
my pen was quiet about

You. wi 11 see that while

Angus my mini rarely was, for his life made a

crossrcs.d with my am almost from the first of our days hare in the Two
Mediai.ne countX'Y', som

3.5 years

ago.

He too was but young, new ani

green to this America, this Montana., wmn I sold him the first substantial
horse ·he ever owned, a fine tall gelding of dark brCMn with the lively
na.ne of Scorpion.

In the years that eam, Angus cut an admired figure

in the community, not only as an industrious homesteader and s.heepman

but also as teacher at the South Fork school--a man with poetry on bis
tongue and decant intentions in his heart, was Angus.
has no better defini ti.on than tlE life he led9

The word "nei.ghbo:rn

'fo ne, however, Angus

was more tmn simply a neighbor, more than a .familiar face atop a strong
horse which I tad_ provided him.

Greatly more, for the natter is, Angus

was in love with my Anna all too years of our marriage.

He manfully tried not to sha1 his ardor for my wife, and never did
I have cause to believe

took place between the two

of them.

But his glances from across tlv3 room at \'er during our

schoolhouse dances and other gatherings--how many

gla~es

that adds up

21
me louder than words that he loved oor from afar
in a helpless way.

What must have been even worse a burden on the heart

of Angus was that he won Anna 1 s affections before I did, or so he had
eve

cause to believe.

He was the fir st to ask her to marr:y; Anna

being Anna, she delayed answer unti 1 after the ensuing summer; and that
was the summer of 1897 when I hired her to cook for my crew during too
plowing of fireguards along too Great Northam railway and her lil'e an:l
mine were joined.

After we were married that autumn, I tried never

to show Angus that I knew of Anna 's spurning of him, believing that

could but live by it.
help but feel pit

Yet, even after his am marriage, I could not

for Angus, unable to have Anna in his life.

Yet again--only nal, dearest sister

and only to you on this

unjudging paper, can I bring myself to say this--I lmow wi. th all that
is in me that i f Anna had lived
McCaskill.

she wruld have left ne for

I could see it comiqs in her •

A~us

She had a na. ture all mr

own, did my Anna--as measured as a judge iil making her mind up, but
passionate in her decision once she had done so.

And so the moment

merely waited, somewmre ahead in time, when Anna would have decided

that she an:l I had had all of life together we oould, and then she
would have turned to Angus.

I believe she was nearing that moment just

before she died--Lisabeth was gram by then, Peter nearly so; consequere es
of errling our marriage no longer would fall directly on our children-and I have spent endless nights wondering what would have ensuedo
Surely, if her mother had gonew.ith Angus, Lisabeth would not then have

married a McCaskill; stro11S-mi:rxled as she is, she would have spoken

her vow to tm Devil first. From that it f"ollOW's that Liisabeth and
Varick's little boy Alec,

am . the

come undom, do they not? As the

can

other child on the way, those existences
sayi~

is, 8.1..l the wool in tre world

be raveled sooner than the skein of a single life.

is a question, I am discovering, that does not want to answer i tsalf".

IS-'
By the time I was done reading this the first tine, the backs of

my hands were pouring sweat.

Jesus H. Christ, what we cbn •t knc.M about

how things were before they got to us.

Over an:I over I read that letter, but the meaning did not

ch~e

in any way, the words would not budge from Isaac Reese's unsparing
rendering of them.
mother.

My father's father had been in love with my mother's

Arrl she more or less with him.

And not just that.

In love but married to others.

August 12, 1924, the date on this letter in

which Isaac told all; the other child on the way, less than a month
from being born, the one whose existence would have been erased i.f

waiting Angus McCaskill.

That child was precisely meo

As if that child was suddenly six years: old and yearning for the
teacher to call rest period so thst he oould put his head

d~n

on his

school desk into the privacy of closed eyes, I right then laid forward
into my arnE on tm library table and cradled my head.
the tears were coming until I felt the

...--

.a

I did not know

seep off them at my eyelids,

the wet paths being traced over my oheekbon3s.

/~7
That quiet crying: who did I weep for?
that woman have to die for ne to happen?

For Anna Reese?

Did

Beco!IE in death my grandmother,

as she never would mve in life? Alec and I, arrl by way of me, Mariah
and Lexa; we were freed into life when

tre

epidemic took her, were we?

Or were my tears Isaac 1s, for his haT.i.ng l,ost

McCaskill for twice haT.ing last
the grave?

lave;

a wite?

Or for ~us

once at the attar and once at

Or fer Adair McCaskill, secorid-choice w:ife in a lam, too,

that was never her own?·. Or was this again lff3" grief tor Marcella, my
tears the tide of her passi~ into the past with the rest of these?

I wept for them all, us all.
A hand ru.pped my shouldero

"Sir?·· Are you all right?"

The library

ntft~

-.,..Was squatting dam beside me, trying to peer in through my pillCM
of arms.

-I lifted 1ffT head and wiped nry eyes with both l'arrls.

Gaggles

ot

genealogists around the room had put aside their volWMs to watch me.
"Uhm.

I forgot • • • forgot where I waso"

my throat.

11

I indicated

Is~c•s

Blew my nose.

Some things k::Lnd of got pent up in ne.

letters.

Tried to c:U,ar

The stuff i:n. these •• ~,;
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gently
1'.At least they mean scnetbing to you," the librarian
tt!eah.

Yeah,

theJ'

d.o~i•

sai~tif~
A,

librarian
The) kra"ls u . /havinft, assured me th.a_t he'd tell my daughter and
any tall yayhoo w1 th her that I'd meet them outside, I snuffled my way

out int<> the sunshine.
t~

Into noon hour for the state workers, for across

street from the Historical Society

t~

capitol's copper dome was

like a hive for busy humanity bel0i1 1 nen arrl wonen in groups arrl pairs
as they hurried off to restaurants or chose shaded spots on
lawn for bag lunch on

tre

too

capitol

groum.

I plugged along sla.1ly thro\lf'h

t~

blanketing heat toward

t~ Ba.go,

tcyil'l? not to look like a guy who had just m00 e a public spe eta els of

himself.

Talk about sel.f-pandemonium.

something fierce.

This trip was doing it to me

Hav the hell to ward it off, though?

a mind of its own, I was finding out.

The pa.st has

Maybe my weepy spell was over

but I still felt flooded with those torrents of Isaac's ink.

"Hi, did you manage to keep yourself entertainoo this morning?"
Mariah's voice caught up with ne from behirxi.

Before I could JTBnage

a response to that, she was alongside me with her arm merrily hooked
with mine and already was skipping on to "Ready for lunch, do I even
need to ask?"

~ 158A fo llai: ;J
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"Where 1 s your partner in c rine ?" I inquired, g:la ncing around for
Riley.
"He 1 s calli~ the BB to make sure our geezer piece got there ol<ay o
I missed a bet wten we divorced--! should have sued the telephone for
alienation of affection."
She, at least, seemd in an improved mood, which I verified by

asking her how the red-light real. estate piece was coming.
think it's going to work," she conceded.

11

You mver quite kn0t-1 with

Riley when l:e reaches into tl':at pantry of a bra.in of his.
idea this tim looks real zammo."
pair.

"I

But his

Nor could you predict this newspaper

Less than twenty-four hours ago they cou lei barely tolerate each

othar and here all of a sudden they were on their best productive
behavioro
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At the motorhane Mariah and I flung open all the doors ani winda..Js

to let the heat out, wt sultry as the weather was maybe a hotter amoont
flowed in.

We moved off into the

while waiting for Riley.

s~

e of a tree on the eapi tol lawn

Right next to us was a big oblong flowerbed

in a blossom pattern forming the woro Centenn:ial. ; my

GOO.,·~ !they_-were

even

spelling it out in marigolds na-1.
The sky, though, bad turned milky, soiled-looking.

"What tle hell 's

happened to our day?" I asked Maril:b.

'-cri; callyI

"Smog," she said, squint

murk; only the very nearest

mountains arouni the city cmld be seen through the damn stuff.

"Smoke

from the forest fires in Idaho, I guess, axJ wh! n it 1 s this humid. • • 11
Smog?

Shit, what next.

Elven the air was getting ne dOfn now-.

I

wished to Christ the scribbler would hau..1 his butt out here an:i we could
head for--

"Here you go," I heard next out of Mariah •
her ')9P' and pointed at me.

The eamer a lifted to

"A chance to pase with a gemral."

Behind

me stood the statue of General Meagher on horseback with sword uplifted

G·•S'A ,~) )'

1$9A

like he was having it out with the pigeons.

After the Civil War he'd

been made territorial governor of Montam, but disappeared of£ a
Missouri RiTer steamboat duri ~ a night of drinking blackberry wine.

I suppose they ccu.ldn 't show that in a statue so tmy put him horseback.
mine

"Speaking o£ ge!lBral," I tried on this daughter

o~w:l.thout

real hope, "these pictures you peri:stually want t.o take of

JY8

are a

general nuisance, do you know that?"
"Thaaat•s my guy, jlEt be your natural self' if you can stam

to,"

she launched intC:> her pie ture-taking spiel be him that damn camera,
"an1 you--"

For oroe sh9 brought the camera dovm wi.thwt a click.
kind of under the weather, Jick. n

11

You look

Mariah' s gray eyes took stock ot me.

"Are you okay?"
''I been better," I admit. tea.

The morning in the unexpected co?Tlpany

of our own sources was more major tmn I co11ld put in'OO words for her
right then.

Nor were the

tea~s

very far behind my eyes.

"Must be the
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smog, is all."
of the future.

huh?

I tried to move my mi.rd from too pa st toward some speck
"So.

We can hit on tG>lard the ranch this aftErnoon,

leave r..f ht after lunch

~rrl

we ought to be able to get tle re by

about--"

"Mmm,

not quite," Mariah disposed of that hope in nothi~ fiat. "We 1 re

going to have to hang on here W1ti 1 tomorrOY.
a load of old pictures to go t trough in there.

Riley a.rrl I sti.11 have
This has got to be the

JTJost photographed red-light district anywhere, you won:ier if they were
putting it on post cards."
Right then Riley emerged from the Histcrical Society

buildi~ 1

a

frCMn on him you oould haYe pla1ed a field with•

"The BB wants to see

us,"

any fooling around at al l.

he told Mariah of the phone call wl thout

"Right now.

If not s oo:r.er • "

What, a detour all the hell way back west to Missoula?

At this rate

t he only chance I ha:i of making a trip hone to the ranch was to keep
going in

t~

opposite di rection W1til I circled the globe to it.
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"Why' s he want to see

u.5

?'' Mari.ah l-:as asking warily.

"He sounded li~ he was too

"He wouldn't say," Riley reported.
busy concentrating on being mad."

"Oh, horse pucky," Mariah said in a

~etrayed

tone.

She

drew herself up even more erect than usual, as if having put on an
armor breastplate to do battle. "Riley, you swore to me, you absofuckinglutely
swore to ne you weren't going to diddle aroo.nd with the expense account
this ti me 1 You knCJN how pissed off--"
"Goddamn it, I haven 1t beenl" Riley defendedo
"--the BB gets when--"

She halted and looked at him differently.

"You haven 1 t been?"
"No, I have not," he maintained, pawing furiously at his cookie
duster.

"This whole frigging trip, the only invented aritl'unetic is

going to be for those goddamn Bago repairs eventually.

If the BB has

been !3niffing around in our expense account so far, all it 111 tell him
is that it's cheaper keeping us on the road than it is having us cause
trouble around the office.
on his tiny mind.l!!.

Huh uh.

It's got to be something else

.>
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The office of Baxter Boll tho was in that turret of the Monta.nian
building, with a spiffy outlook across the nice w:ide Clark Fork River to

pleasant tree-lined Missoula streets.
T~

decoration of that round room, though, I would have done
Currently the motif consisted of stui'fed animal

sonething drastic about.

heads.

~

They formed a stari.ng circle around the room, their taxidermed

eyes aimed inwa!'d at Mariah and Riley aril me as we

El1

t4red--:m eight -point

buck deer arrl an elk with antlers like tree limbs and a surprised-looking

arfff-ope and a moose arxl a bear and a bobcat

am a nwrtier

af African

creatures I couldn't begin to name and, my God, evE!'l a buffalo.

Many bars in Montana used to teve head collections on their walls arrl

at first I figured the BB simply had oought one of those zooa of the

But then I noticed there

dead when a bar was turned into a fern ca.fa.
was a gold naneplate under each head 1 such ass

J

J

Bull Elk

[_

shot by Baxter Bali tho

.:J in

.J

C..

the Castle Mountains C.
October 25, 1986

C:
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He was a pale ordinary enough guy sitting there behirrl a broad
desk, but evidE11tly he did his own killing.
As the three of
dickens I was.

UB

walked in, Bolitho plainly wordered who the

Riley:~ had just made

that sane point as we parked tlv3

Wimebago in the Montanian lot and I remarked that I 1 d be kind of interested
to meet this f'aous bc:ss of theirs.

"Oh, just great," he'd grwrbled,

'~lfour

gemr al enthusiasm wi 11 help us a who le f'u eking lot in handlill:S t be

BB."

But when Mariah introduced me, the edit er automatic ally hopped

up, gave

Jne

a pump-ham le handshake--! suppose a person in his posi ti.on

gets paid by the harrlshake--and instructed, "Call me Bax."

Riley arr::l Mariah both sat down looking

exceedi~l y

leery, as i f the

seats might be those joke cushions that go pththbfftl when sat ono

I

foum a chair too and did what 1 cruld to mke myself less ttan conspicuous.

--Ba>:--./
The"iBJ:Sat--with his hands folded atop a stack of letters on tl-E
desk in front of him arrl stared expressionlessly at Mariah and Riley
for what he must have thought was the prescribed mnoW1t of bossly timeo

Then he intcred in a voice so deep it was almost subterranean:

"Let me put it this way.

There has been a very interesting response
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to your centenni£.1 series.

For inetaree."

A record number of letters to the editor.

He plucked the top letter off the stack

am

held it

straight out to Mariah and Riley as if tX> as ting a marshmallow on the
end of a eti.ck.

The two of than reached tar the sheet of paper simultaneoosly

/("I
and ended up each hold ills a oornar.

I leaned over to peek a.long as

they silently read:

Your so-called series on the centennial is downright disgustingo
If Riley Wright , whose nane by rights ought to be Riley Wrong , can't
fird anything better about Montana than the guff he has been handing us,

he should be put to writing aoout softball inst eado
Also, the pictures in your plJ)er are getting weirdo

is the Bekkeley Pit art?

Since when

I can go out to the nearest gravel pit with

my Instamatio and do just as goodo
PO' d on Mullan Road

Mariah started to say something, which I knew woo.ld be relevant
to the letter writer's photographic judgment and general ancestry,
but then caught herself' and just gritted.

For his part, Riley was

grinning down at the letter as if he'd just been awarded the world prize
:for smart aleckry.

Eventually, though, he became a.ware of the BB's solid

stare.
"Yeah, I see your point here,
too thoughtfully it seemed to me.

Bax,"

Riley announced thoughtfully,

"Before you can print this one"--

he flapped the letter in a fond way--"we 've got to solve the PO 'd

ct: WA ;..u:::A)
I

"!>
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style question, don't we.
for Piss Offed.

ape~,

PO 'd ms to stam

So you'd think Pissed Off ought to be P 'd O1 now

But nobody ever says it ttmt way, so do we go with PO'd

wouldn't yout

as common usage?
Road.'"

Grammatical.l.y

ShaJTe to lose that nice rhyme, too , 'PO 'd on Mullan

Riley brightened like a Jd.d remembering what 9 times 8 equals.

"Here we go•

If the guy would 11.ove across town to Idaho Street, we'd.

haTe it 11ade--'P'd 0 on Idaho1 1 What do 700 think, Bax?
can get hist to agree to

llOYe

You 1'jgure we

if we iromse to publii!h his dumbftX:k letter?"

"Riley, 11 Boll tho said in his deepest voice yet, "what are yoo.
ta~

about?"

Riley never got too chance to retort anything further smart, because

Bolitho now es tarted giving him

aro

Mariah undiluted

ooll.

How come

Riley's pieces were all about sla.Ughtered buffalo arxl coppered-out
miners and, it was incredible but the fact of 1he natter was inescapable,
the angelic qualities of barte:rxlers?

ideas like the fannies of geezers

am,

Am

where was Mariah getting picture

it was incredible but the fact

of the matter was inescapable again, Kimi the bartender seen woozily

through the beer glass?
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Wmr, I thought to

~elf,

am

the hardheaded whore• o! Helena.

he doesn't even laor 79t about

Boll tho paused long enough in his bill of particulars to slap a

hand dCl-rn onto the stack of letters, thwap.

Then he announced: "In

other words, the two of you are outraging our readers."
tried to point

"Bax,

in Missoula people will vri te a sackful

of letters to the editor if they think a stoplight is a couple of seconds

slew

0

11

The BB was less than persuaded.

"This is very serious," he

stated in a funeral tone arrl proceeded to elaborate all over again on
h~

the expectations of the Montanian 's readers, not to mention his mm

extrene forbearance, were being very abused by the way the pair of them
were going about the centennial series.

I do have to admit, my feelings were radically Jtore mixed than I
expected, sitting there listening to Bolitho ream. out Riley and Mariah.
~as

as gratified as I ought to have been_,
Oh sire, I ~rt@Pt h ta oe bean gz •-!h"a.-by th3 perfectly evident one~
fact that Bolitho was

wcr~

aeries am our Bago aojoum.

me fine.

around to tl'E extenninati.o• of the centennial

Am any tine Riley got a 4'rom:ping, it suited

But I bated to see Mariah catch

helJ.

al~ with bia.

Then

this

there was the, well, what llight be

calledy

11atter of office justice.

,,,_
really kind of peed me off, too, that this yoyo

Put it this way: it

of a BB could sit here in his ronni office and prescribe to Mariah, or
for that matter even Riley, what they were supposed to be seeing, when
t~y were the ones

out tmre in the daylong world trying to do the actual

work.
The beleagured pair of them now were attempting to stick up for
their series while Bolitho went on lam.basting it

am

them.

So while

the three of them squawked at each otoor, I gandered around at the BB'S

stuffed trophies.
other.
her self,

MassiVe moose.

That big elko
~bolic

Snall bobcat.

African sorrething or

Dead ~, I coulrl just hear Mariah steaming

to

•

"EK:cuse my asking,

Bax,"

I broke in on the general ruckus, "but

where 1s your mountain goat?"
Everythi~

stopped.

Then Bolitho eye balled ne as steadily as if a taxidermist had worked on

him too, while Riley, damn his hide, started gawking ostentatiously around
the room as i f the mentiomd goat might be hi.dine behind a chair.

For

her part, Mariah was shaking her head a millimeter back ani forth and
imperatively mou t~ ilo, not new 1 at me o

Boll tho set to

a.nswerl~

me in a froo ty way, "If you do any

hunting yourself, Jack--"
"Jick, 11 I corrected generously.
"Whatever.

If you do any hunting yourself--"
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I shrugged

am

put in, ttNot quite 1'.1.f ty years' worth yet."

The BB blinked a nwnber of times, tmn amen:ied bis tone comiderably.

"Then you will lcnc:M it is very hard to achieve a mcuntain gcst.

I have

never been priTil.eged to shoot ore."
"The helll" I exclained as i f he'd confessed he'd mver tasted
chocolate ice creamo

"Chris tamighty, I got them hanging like flies

on the mountains up behind

~

place."

"Your place?"
"My ranch, up alo~ the Roch.7 Mountain Front.

Yeah, I can sit

in my livi~ room with a half-decent pair of binoculars and watch goats
till I get sick of

toom."

Bolitho steepled his fingers and peered at me over his halfprayerfulness.
imagine

nThat is Tery interesti~, ah, Jick.

But I wuld

that getti.ng within r8J'€e of them is another m tter •"

"No problem.

Anybody who's serious about his hunting"--I nodded

to tl'E dead heads along the walls--"and I can see you definitely are,
I usually let them onto the place, maybe even take them up one of the

trails to those goats myself.

permit, then come on up th is .fa 11 and we '11 find you a goa. t i'!'i I gave

the BB a look overflaring with nim.rcrl enthusiasm.

What fault was it

of mine i f the mountain goats in west of my ranch actually were unreachable
on the other side of' ttie sheer walls of Gut Plunge Canyon?

Th.e BB had

only asked m whether it was possible to get within range of them, not
whether it was feasible

~

fire off a shoto

I f':igured I'd better land him be.fore my enthusiasm pla:yed ou to

"In

fa.ct, Bax, hOW' about you coming on up to go goatir.g right after these
twon--I indicated Riley and Mariah with the same kiui of nod I'd given
the stuffed trophies--"get done with this centennial stuff of theirs
in November?"
Bolitho kept gazing at me from behind his finger steeple for a
while.

Then he gazed a further while at Mariah and Riley.

of us coo.ld see him working on ttB choiceo

All three

Sacrificial sheep or mountain

gos.to
At last Baxter Bolitho announced, "That is a very, very interesting

offer, Jiclc.

other two.

I am goiqs to take you up on thato 0

He turned 'OOward the

"Riley 1 as I was getting to, there has been some marked

reaction among our readers to your centennial pieceso

Of course, one

way of vi awing it is that you are provoking people's attentiono

exact sane can be sai.d of your photoe, Mariaho
editor 1 I will tell you whato 11

The

So, speaking as yoor

We waited for whato

11

As you continue

the centennial series, I would expect that your topics will become

somewhat more, shall we say, traditiona1o
this way: tone things darno 11

then to Riley, and even to me.

Perhaps I should phrase it

The BB sent a fiml gaze around to Mariah,

He concluded: "Anyway, I thought you

would want to know you are being read, out there in readerlani.u
I give Mariah and Riley due credit, they both managed not to look

mock astonished that newspaper readers were reading

nelfspapers~o,

instead. Riley said in a hurry "You can't know what an aspiration that

is to ns,

Bax,"

arrl stood, an:l Mariah was already up ani S8'V"ing

brightly "Well, we'll go hit the read again then,

Bax,"

and even I

found my feet and joined the exodus while the BB shuffled the letters
to tl'B editor together, squaril'lS them in-00 a neat pile which be put in
bis OUT basket o
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/

Centennialitis will break out in Gros Ventre again on Thursday
night.

A combined work party and

meeti~

of the Dawn of Montana

steering committee will be held at the Medicine Lcxige, beginning .
at 8 :30 p.m.

"Everybody better cone or they 're going onto my

sweep-up-the-parade-route-after-the-:-horses list, 11 stated committee
chairperson Althea Frew.

Other nembers of the steering committee

Amber

ar~Finletter.! J .A. "Jick" McCaskill, Howard Stonesifer,

am

Arlee Zane.
--Gros Ventre Weekly Gleaner, August l, 1989

I '/

Brrk brrko
My waking thought was that the guy who invented the telephone

ought to have been publicly boiled in his CM'n brainwater.

Outside the

bedroom window, dawn was just barely making headway agaimt dark.

If

manufactured noise at such an hour isn't an offense against human na.ture,
I don't know what is.

Brrk brrk.
Christamighty, Mariah already, was my next realization.

When I'd

deposited her and Riley ba.ck in Helena the afternoon belfore to put the
finishing touches on their masterpiece of mattress capitalism, that daughter
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of mine had told me she'd call me at the ranch today arrl let ne knew

what time to corm back and get her arrl her haywire oompanion.

But this

tine of day, before
Brrk brrk.
Maybe I woold do that getting and maybe I just wouldn't.

Late as

I'd gotten in after the drive from Helena to Noon Creek, I hadn't even
had a ctance yet to see Kenny a:rrl Darleen and gather arry report on the
ranch.

And even in so milky a start of· .the day, I cruldn 't help but wonder

what order of fool I -was for turning the BB around with goot bait the
way I bad.

What got into me, there in Missoula, not to lat His

Ex:terminato:rship go ahead and kill off the centennial series arrl my
unwanted part in it?
Brrk br-I helload and braced.
"Oh, Jick, I'm so glad I caught you before you got out an:i around,
I lmCM what an early bird you are," a woman's voice arrived at full
gallop•

Never Mariah, expending words W:l ole sale like that•
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I elbo-wr-propped myself a little higher in bed.

"Uh, who--"

"Oh, you 're funning rre, aren't you, pretending not to know this is
Althea.

Next thing, you'll be claiming yru forgot al1 about tonight."

"Forgot what?"

"Jick, our centennial committee meets tonight,"
stiffened into that of Althea Frew, chairperson.

the meetings

~
uu1:::A vu..i..ce perceptibly

"We've missed you at

latel~."

, Unavoidably so •'r.t
"Yeah, well, I been away.1( And it nwst:i.i'ied ne as much as ever,
how she arrl undoubtedly the whole Two Medicine oou n:t ry krew tha. t in the
dark of last night I had oon:e back.

Did bunny-slipper telegraph even

need the existence of the telephone or did they simply emanate bulletins
out through the connecti:q; air?
"All the nicer to have you home with us again, just in time for
tonight," she in.famed me with conspicuous enthusiasm.

"We have an

agen:ia that I knON you 111 be interest--"
"Althea, I'm not real sure I'm going to be able to stick aroun:l
until tonight.

I--"
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"You 're turning into quite a goer, Jic k.
time for om eensy committee meeting.

But I'm sure you can make

Oh, arrl wru.ld you ask Mariah if'

and Althea toodled off the lineo

bur den

The ~of

conversation with Althea thus lifted, I sat up in

the big doo.ble bed and by habit took a meteorological look out the

windOW' to tre west.
above tOO mountains.

A moon new as an egg rested in the wea therless sky

So far so good on that front, anyway.

I was at least out of bed ani had my pants halfway on before the

phone rang again.

Typical Mariah.

I grabbed the instrument up, doubly

PO 'd at her f'or calling before I even had any breakfast in me an:l

for not

cal.li~

before Althea did her crowbar work on me.

"Damn it, petunia, do you have some kind of sixth sense about doing
things at exactly the wroqs tine?"
Silence, unti 1 eventually:
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"Uhmm,

Jiok, was you going to line us out on haying the Ramsay place,

before Darleen and me head up there?"
Kenny's voice, across the hundred feet between the old house and

my and Maree 's.

Jesus, tl'e day was getting away from ne.

I •d be over there by

too

Ordinarily

tima my hired couple finished up breakfast.

Hurriedly I told Kenny, "Must 1ve lookBd at the wrong side of the clock
this morning.

I'll be right over•"

"Darleen's got the coffee pot on," he assured me as i f that was
foremost in my mind as well as his, and hung up 0
"Some'ldnes you eat the bear,

sometine s the bear eats you.
Sometimes ;rou drink the fiood,

sometimes you sip the dew.
Sonetimes you both are one,
sometimes you break in two."
When I got

too re,

Kenny was walking jerky' little circles behind

Darleen while she did the dishes, neither of them looking anywhere near

17'6

at the other a:rrl the radio Roadkill bunch yowling right along with tt2m.
I know ttere is no om style for

ma.ti~,

but the fa.ct

that these two

ended up with each other still confounded me .

While Kenny was forever

performing his conversational perambulation or

bringi~

a hand up to rub

the back of his neck or swinging his anE or craning a look out the
nearest windCJf to get his eyes fidgeting along with
Darleen sloped

alo~

tm

rest of him,

with no excess motion, arxi often no motion at all .

Or was theirs what was meant by an average marriage, tte wq they so
radically averaged each other out.
Right off I noticed

tm t

Kenny now sported muttonchop sideburre --

they made him look liks a shampooed lynx--for Gros Ventre 's centennial
beard contest.

But the monent I stepped in tt'e kitcten, it was my

countenance that received a startled going-over from Kenny ani Darleen
both.

I~ered what

until I remembered my

CMn

secret from myself was showing tOOre,

accumulating sncwy whiskers.

The two of them gave each other a side glance.

Then Kenny felt
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1

the abrupt need to know, "Jick, how you dei ng th is morning?" while

swath

Darleen matter of factl;r chipped. in, "You must've seen a

helluva~

of Montana by now • "

"Okay'' arrl "yeah" I recited to those and while we were gettil'l!;
coffeed up for the day, Kermy filled rre in on ranch matters.

Rather,

he told ne as much as he cruld think of arrl Darleen filled him in on
all he forgot to tell.

Hayir:g was

about a week behirrl because of breakdGTns, but on the other hand Kenny
did the repairing himself and avoided :roochanics at multiple dollars per
hour o

For the first ti.too in several summars Noon Creek was flowi~ a
, JlpdlHM

good head of water, but on the other hand

overtime on damming.

tre

beavers were

~aily

working

A considerable stretch of feneeline had been

mended, but on one more hand, the roof portions that blew off the
lambing sh9d in tte Allaskan Express storm of February ha:in' t been.

'1

last proddillS glance from Darleen further reminded Kenny that , uhmm,
well, actually he hadn't got arourx:l to tending the sheep herder yet this
week, either.

All in all, things were not really any worse than I

expected, nor a damn bit better.
Now cane Darleen's turn, to give a cook's-eye view of hCM
grocery prices were rocketing.

As she recited a blav-by-blav of' her

latest bout with Joe Prentiss at his cash register in the Gros Ventre
Mercantile, I nu!.trsed away at a secon:l cup of Darleen's moo cular coffee
and tried to ponder hCM long I could operate this ranch by remote control

through Kenny a.rrl her..

How long did I want to keep tcying?

You can't

get decent help any more, ran any rancher's chronic plaint; probably it
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went back to Abel's last recorded remark about Cain.

But actwlly the

pair here in this kitchen were as decent as I had any right to expect.

Take Darleen, yakking away at a rate that had me thankful I wasn't paying
her by the word.
her that.

She was ma.de of tough stuff, I always had to grant

When a foot of heavy wet sn0>1 hit on Memorial Day of this

year, wonderful moisture for the grass but ooll on young lambs a.n:i.
spring-shorn ewes, Darleen slaved side by side with Kenny and roo

through all that terrible day of' fighting weakening sheep to sheltero
And Kenny, although he crulch •t nana.ge his tiJTe even i.f you h~ a clock

on his nose, would whale away at any given task until he eventually

sutrlued it; all you could ask of a person on

tre

wages a randier can pay,

really. No, another Kenny, a different Darleen, wonld not inch my ranch

situation toward solution.
" ... Joe PrentLss goes,

'What

do you want me to &, give this

at last was wrapping up_,.
stuf'f away?"' Dar~a11 aa11>alliliio11('her grocery tale, "and I go,
'You bet that's what I want, but I sure don't see any sign of it
happening •

I II

I did what I could to grin approval of Darleen's defense of our

kitchen budget, but my result was probably thino

three of us seemed to be out of conversation.
configuration in his chair.

All at once, the

Kenny squirmed inm a new

Darleen appeared to have plenty more to say

but instead was silently watching Kenny contort.
behirrl my coffee cup and watched them both.

I took sipping refuge

What the hell now?

Something

~ this morning's sessian about the ranchwork, something that wanted
saying but was being held back,
as I did.

am the other two kmw it just as well

Whatever it was I was aboo.t to cover it CJ"ler by

supposi~

out

